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Sr. Patricio Aylwin Azócar 
Presidente de la República de, Chile.  
Palacio de la Moneda 
Santiago 
CHILE 

i- 
Dear President Aylwin: 

I am writing to appeal to you for tha release of BELINDA 
ZUBICUETA CARMONA, who was arrested in April 1986 and much later 
sentenced to.life imprisonment underthe Anti-terrorist Law. She 
is in the Santo Domingo Prison in Santiago, awaiting a resolution 
to her appeal against this sentence.:  

.Ilunderstand 	 reform, which carne into effect 
aE the end of 1990, extends your paiiárs to pardon political pris-

rte nerore March 11, 1990,who have-  been conv±ct _ under. the Anti-terrorist Law. I understand that you already have 
pardoned a ntimber of political prisoners under the reformed 
article 9 of the conStitution. 

I-undérstandi.rtit-Abnéá-tSr Iii:Eéímatiónái that the have been 
serious irregularities and delay in the proceedings against Ms. 
Zubicueta and l indeed, the remaining 62 Political prisoners in 
Chile.- Given your powers under the -ccnstitutional reform ahd in 
view of the iiregularities and delays in Ms. Zubicueta's case, I 
ask that you lardon her and do everything possible to secure her 
imnediate release. 

I am very happY about the return of democracy in Chile. I apprec-
iate very muchyour role in this process and the action you have 
taken in favor of other political prisoners. Thank you for your 

--anoern for buzan rights, justice, and the sacred dignity of the 
human person. 

Sincerely,. 

1":11 rjo ---1/9/GUI 
Po Sr. Francisco Cumplido Cereceda, Minister ór- n  J 	Twoumeuttlice - 

Sr. patricio Silva Echenique, Chulean Ambassador to the USA 
CC: 
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Monday, pril 27, 1992 - 
Sr. Patricio Aylwin Azócar 
Presidente de la República de'Chilé.  
Palacio de la Moneda 
Santiago 
CHILE 

1 
Dear President Aylwin: 

I am writing to appeal to you for the- release of - BELINDA 
ZUBICUETA CARMONA, who was arrested in April 1986 and much later 
sentenced to.life imprisonment underthe Anti-terrorist Law. She 
is in the Santo Domingo Prison in Santiago, awaiting a resolution 
to her appeal against this sentence. 

I!understand tnáir-a-oonsitutional rgform, which carne into effect 
at the end of 1990, extends your póúiárs to paz-don political prís- rt 	efore March 11, 1990,who'have-  been under the Anti-terrorist Law. I understand that you already have 
pardoned a nUmber of political prisoners under the reformed 
article 9 of 'the constitution. 

I -Understand-.1rbill-AthetS7-ínérnáionai that there have been 
serious irregularities and delay in the proceedings against Ms. 
Zubicueta and; indeed, the remaining 62 political prisoners in 
Chile. Given your powers under the ccnstitutional reform'and in 
view of the itregularities and delays in Ms. Zubicueta's case, I 
ask that you lardon her and do everything possible to secure her 
immediate release. 

I am very happy about the return of democracy in Chile. I apprec-
iate very m'oh your role in this process and the action you have 
taken in favor of other political prisoners. Thank you for your 
7Ebricern for buzan rights, justice, and the sacred dignity of the 
human person. 

7on, 'Ton 77e 
Sr. Francisco Cumplido Cereceda, Minister of Justice 
Sr. patricio Silva Echenique, Chulean Ambassador to the USA 

CC: 
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Monday, pril 27, 1992 - 
Sr. Patricio Aylwin Azócar 
Presidente de la República de, Chilé.  
Palacio de la Moneda 
Santiago 
CHILE 

Dear President Aylwin: 

I am writing to appeal to you for the- release of - BELINDA 
ZUBICUETA CARMONA, who was arrested in April 1986 and much later 
sentenced to.life imprisonment underthe Anti-terrorist Law. She 
is in the Santo Domingo Prison in Santiago, awaiting a resolution 
to her appeal against this sentence. 

-..I!understand triát-av-constitutional reform, which carne into effect 
Lat the end Oí' 1990, extends your pói,i-ers to pardon political pris- rt 	efore March 11, 1990,who havé- been conv1td -_ under.  the Anti-terrorist Law. I understand that you already have 

pardoned a niimber of political prisoners under the reformed 
article 9 of -the constitution. 

-I-Unoterstand-Zrób-AtheátY fh:térnátiónai that there have been 
serious irregllarities and delay in the proceedings against Ms. 
Zubicueta and l indeed, the remaining 62 political prisoners in 

- Chile.- Given your-  powers under the ccnstitutional reform - and in - 
view of the itregularities and delays in Ms. Zubicuetais case, I 
ask that you lardon her and do everything possible to secure her 
immediate release. 

I am very happy about the return of democracy in Chile. I apprec-
iate very much your role in this process and the action you have 
taken in favor of other political prisoners. Thank you for your 

---abrIcern for huzan rights, justice, and the sacred dignity of the 
human person. 

Sincerely,. 
- _ 

Km, rynonslik 
Sr. Francisco Cumplido Cerecedat Minister of Justice 
Sr. patricio Silva Echenique, Chilean Ambassador to the USA 

CC: 
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Monday, príl 27, 1 992 - 
Sr. Patricio Aylwin Azocar 
Presidente de la República de'Chile.  
Palacio de la Moneda 
Santiago 
CHILE 

1 Dear President Aylwin: 
4 

I am writing to appeal to you for the - release of BELINDA 
ZUBICUETA CARMONA, who was arrested in April 1986 and much later 
sentenced to.life imprisonment underthe Anti-terrorist Law. She 
is in the Santo Domingo Prison in Santiago, awaiting a resolution 
to her appeal against this sentence.; 

I!understand triEt-a.-constitutional reform, which carne into effect 
at the end of 1990, extends your pói...7 -ers to párdon political pris- onclr=. 	 berore March 11, 1990, who-  havé-  been convict=ca. 	_ under the Anti-terrorist Law. I understand that you already have 
pardoned a nUmber of political prisoners under the reformed 
article 9 of *the constitution. 

I-lind-erttand-.ZrOM-AthéátY-interná-Lonal tila-E there have been 
serious irregllarities and delay in the proceedings against MS. 
Zubicueta and l indeed, the remaining 62 political prisoners in 
Chile.. Given your powers under the ccnstitutional reform and in 
view of the itregularities and delays in Ms. Zubicueta's case, I 
ask that you aidon her and do everything possible to secure her 
immediate release. 

I am very happY about the return of democracy in Chile. I apprec-
iate very much your role in this process and the action you have 
taken in favor of other political prisoners. Thank you for your 

- oancern for buzan rights, justice, and the sacred dignity of the 
human person. 

_ Sincerely,. 
_ 

- 
,S-g. -1 e ong 

cc: Sr. Francisco Cumplido Cereceda, Minister of Justice 
Sr. patricio Silva Echenique, Chilean Ambassador to the USA 
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Monday, pril 27, 1992 - 
Sr. Patricio Aylwin Azócar 
	; 

Presidente de la República de, Chile.  
Palacio de la Moneda 

CHILE 
Santiago 	

- 

1 
Dear President Aylwin: 

é 
I am writing to appeal to you for the- release of - BELINDA 
ZUBICUETA CARMONA, who was arrested in April 1986 and much later 
sentenced to.life imprisonment underthe Anti-terrorist Law. She 
is in the Santo Domingo Prison in Santiago, awaiting a resolution 
to her appeal against this sentence.; 

I!understand fkiát—a.-constitutional rgform, which carne into effect 
at the end of 1990, extends your pCSWérs to párdonolitical prís-on<lr= '..====-tea bef ore March 11, 1990, who have-  been convfltd under the An«ti-terrorist Law. I understand that you already have 
pardoned a nxiáber of political prisoners under the reformed 
article 9 of t1 constitution. 

-I-und-erstand-frOm- AmneSty International that there have been 
serious irregllarities and delay in the proceedings against Ms. 
Zubicueta and l indeed, the remaining 62 Political prisoners in 
Chile. Given Sour- powers - under the - ccnstitutional reform and in 
view of the itregularities and delays in Ms. Zubicuetais case, I 
ask that you ardon her and do everything possible to secure her 
immediate release. 

I am very hapPy about the return of democracy in Chile. I apprec-
iate very =oh* your role in this process and the action you have 
taken in favor of other political prisoners. Thank you for your 
cbnCern for buzan rights, justice, and the sacred dignity of the 
human person. 

••• 

	 Sincerely,. 

Cha' 
Sr. Francisco Cumplido Cereceda, Minister of Justice 
Sr. patricio Silva Echenique, Chilean Ambassador to the USA 

CC: 
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Monday, J:_pril 27, 1972 - 
Sr. Patricio Aylwin Azócar 
Presidente de la República de'Chilé-
Palacio de la Moneda 
Santiago 
CHILE 

Dear President Aylwin: 

I am writing to appeal to you for the - release of - BELINDA 
ZUBICUETA CARMONA, who was arrested in April 1986 and much later 
sentenced to.life imprisonment underthe Anti-terrorist Law. She 
is in the Santo Domingo Prison in Santiago, awaiting a resolution 
to her appeal against this sentence. 

,.I!understand friát-a -constit.ational rgform, which carne into effect 
.at the end of 1990, extends your p¿Wers ro párdon political pris- on.7.r= 	 nefore March 11, 1990, who.  nave been convicta 	_ under. the Anii-terrorist Law. I understand that you already have 
pardoned a ntiáber of political prisonars under the reformed 
article 9 of 'the constitution. 

-I-understend-Irbb-AtheátY-Ihter- mátiónai 7that t-here have been 
serious irreglalarities and delay in the proceedings against MS. 
Zubicueta andl indeed, the remaining 62 Political prisoners in 
Chile. Given ycyúr powers under the"ccnstitutional reform ahd in 
view of the itregularities and delays in Ms. Zubicueta's case, I 
ask that you lardon her and do everything possible to secure her 
immediate release. 

I am very happy about the return of democracy in Chile. I apprec-
iate very rnuch your role in this process and the action you have 
taken in favor of other political prisoners. Thank you for your 

-abncern for buzan rights, justice, and the sacred dignity of the 
human person. 

Sincerely,. 

írW 

Chim, JI-Young 
Sr. Francisco Cumplido Cereceda, Minister of Justice 
Sr. patricio Silva Echenique, Chilean Ambassador to the USA 

CC: 
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Sincerely,. 
- 

Chungbuk 7a-tia:na1 11.1#versity 
Derartmeúlt of Ehglish Language_,5-.7Jterature 
College of Hüríes1  Chungbuk 740-743 
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Monday, ;_pril 270  1 992 - 
Sr. Patricio Aylwin Azócar 
Presidente de la República deiChile.  
Palacio de la Moneda 
Santiago 
CHILE 

Dear President Aylwin: 

I am writing to appeal to you for the- release of BELINDA 
ZUBICUETA CARMONA, who was arrested in April 1986 and much later 
sentenced to.life imprisonment underthe Anti-terrorist Law. She 
is in the Santo Domingo Prison in Santiago, awaiting a resolution 
to her appeal against this sentence.: 

"------- 
I¡understand tria-t--a-const..itutionial reform, which carne into effect 

the end of 1990, extends your piSi.i-ers to párdon political pris-rtea before March 11, 1990, who havé-  been coflv±ctd _ under.  the Anii-terrorist Law. I understand that you already have 
pardoned a ntimber of political prisoners under the reformed 
article 9 of -the conStitution. 

I-Und-erstand 'from 'AmneSt
serious 	

57 
irregularities and delay in the proceedings against Ms. 

Zubicueta and l indeed, the remaining 62 Political prisoners in 
Chile. Given your powers under the •ccnstitutional reform - ánd in 
view of the ifregularities and delays in Ms. Zubicueta's case, I 
ask that you EL•rdon her and do everything possible to secure her 
immediate release. 

I am very hapPy about the return of democracy in Chile. I apprec-
iate very much your role in this process and the action you have 
taken in favor of other political prisoners. Thank you for your 

---ancern for buzan rights, justice, and the sacred dignity of the 
human person 

Sr. Francisco Cumplido Cereceda, Minister of Justice 
Sr. patricio Silva Echenique, Chulean Ambassador to the USA 

CC: 
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Derpartmelit of EtElish Lailguage-',.:Ite=ture 
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Monday, pril 271  1992 - 

Sr. Patricio Aylwin Azócar 
Presidente de la República de'Chile.  
Palacio de la Moneda 
Santiago 
CHILE 

Dear President Aylwin: 

I am writing to appeal to you for the - release of BELINDA 
ZUBICUETA CARMONA, who was arrested in April 1986 and much later 
sentenced to.life imbrisonment underthe Anti-terrorist Law. She 
is in the Santo Domingo Prison in Santiago, awaiting a resolution 
to her appeal against this sentence. 

I'understand triát-a -constitutional reform, which carne into effect 
at the end of 1990, extends your p¿W-ers to pardon political pris-oncár=. ..===-c1 be:F.0re March 11, 1990, who have-  been convictd _ 
under the Anii-terrorist Law. I understand that you already have 
pardoned a ntimber of political prisoners under the reformed 
article 9 of <the constitution. 

ImIcterstahd-IrOb-Alfiht57 ih;ceimaional that there have been 
serious irregularities and delay in the proceedings against Ms. 
Zubicueta and l indeed, the remaining 62 political prisoners in 
Chile. Given your powers under the ccnstitutional reform ahd in 
view of the itregularities and delays in Ms. Zubicueta's case, I 
ask that you lardon her and do everything possible to secure her 
immediate release. 

I am very happy about the return of democracy in Chile. I apprec-
iate very much your role in this process and the action you have 
taken in favor of other political prisoners. Thank you for your 
cbricerh for buzan rights, justice, and the sacred dignity of the 
human person. 

Sincerely,, 

71.7 
-;.;• 	 eonA- k 

Elm, ,eong-ua. 
Sr. Francisco Cumplido Cereceda, Minister of Justice 
Sr. patricio Silva Echenique, Chilean Ambassador to the USA 

CC: 



Chungbuk Matonal University 
Derartmetit of Etglish LailguageJr.líterzture 
College of Human!_ties1  Chungbuk 760-763 
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Sr. Patricio Aylwin Azócar 
Presidente de la República 
Palacio de la Moneda 
Santiago 
CHILE 

1 

de Chilé. 

Mbnday, ;,.71-41 271  1992' 

Dear President Aylwin: 	 1 

I am writing to appeal to you for the - release of - BELINDA 
ZUBICUETA CARMONA, who was arrestedin April 1986 and much later 
sentenced to.life imprisonment underthe Anti-terrorist Law. She 
is in the Santo Domingo Prison in Santiago, awaiting a resolution 
to her appeal against this sentence. 

I!understand eiát-a-cons-titutional reform, whích carne into effect 
the end of 1990, extends your p¿Wers to pardon political pris-

rted. before March 11, 1990,who'havá been convited-- 
under the Anti-terrorist Law. I understand that you already have 
pardoned a númber of political prisoners under the reformed 
articie 9 of 'the constitution. 

-I-understand-'frob-AnneStY-In'tational-Uát. 1.-her have been 
serious irregularities and delay in the proceedings against Hs. 
Zubicueta and; indeed, the remaining 62 political prisoners in 
Chile. Given íour powers under the ccnstitutional reform and in 
view of the iiregularities and delays in Ms. Zubicueta's case, I 
ask that you lárdon her and do everything possible to secure her 
imnediate release. 

I am very happy about the return of democracy in Chile. I apprec-
iate very much your role in this process and the action you have 
taken in favor of other political prisoners. Thank you for your 

--ancern for buzan rights, justice, and the sacred dignity of the 
human person. _ 

_ Sincerely,, 
_ 

:- 
CY.ieun. 	'Chen Ro 

Sr. Francisco Cumplido Cereceda, Minister of Justice 
Sr. patricio Silva Echenique, Chilean Arnbassador to the USA 

CC: 
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